Minutes of the American Society of Criminology Executive Board
Tuesday, 14 November, 1995, Boston Park Plaza Hotel

1. Approval of San Francisco Board Minutes - Freda Adler
   Approved

2. Site Selection - Ron Huff
   Confront representative commented on hotels in Philadelphia, and elsewhere

Future meeting sites:
1998, Nov 11-14, Sheraton, Washington DC.

3. Executive Secretary and Treasurer Appointments - Charles Wellford
   Executive Secretary - Sally Simpson
   Treasurer - Chris Eskridge
   Approved Unanimously

4. Division on People of Color and Crime - Freda Adler
   Approved by a two-thirds vote. The Division comes into being with its first business meeting.

5. Treasurer's Report - Freda Adler
   We are in good shape with reserves which are greater than one year of expenses. This is a conservative ratio.

6. ASC Committee Reports
   a. Advertising and Marketing - Freda Adler
      We made a profit on book exhibit
   b. Nominations - Barbara Price
      President: Margaret Zahn and David Bayley
      Alternates: Ronald Clarke, Michael Tonry
      Vice-President: Wesley Skogan, Martha Myers
      Alternates: Tom Blomberg, Doris MacKenzie
      Exco Counselor: Patricia Brantingham, Carolyn Block, Lynne Goodstein, Ko-lin Chin
      Alternates: Gary LeFree, Celesta Albonetti, Raymond Teske
   c. Membership - Imogene Moyer
      Report accepted
   d. Affirmative Action Fellowships - Zelma Henriques
      Diego Orlando Castro, Arizona State University
      Lisa Pompert, Arizona State University
      Vidella White, Wayne State University
   e. Student Awards - Julie Horney
      1st Place - Timothy Breslin, Emory University
      2nd Place - Calvin Johnson, U of Maryland at College Park
      3rd Place (tie) - Karen Gelb, New York University
      David May, Mississippi State University
   f. Michael Hindelang Book Award - Michael Gottfredson
      Kathleen Daly, Gender, Crime, and Punishment
   g. 1995-96 Election Results - Jim Hackler
      Pres Elect - Jim Short
      VP Elect - Bob Bursik
      Ex Board: Marcia Chaiken, Drew Humphries
   h. Editorial Board - Merry Morash
      Vincent J. Webb, Miriam DeLone, University of Nebraska at Omaha are the nominees for the editorship
of The Criminologist. Accepted by the board.

Jurg Gerber and Ray Teske received a round of applause for their 3 years of dedication.

i. Constitution and By Laws

Changes in the by-laws will be sent to the membership and then taken before the board for a final vote.

7. Criminology Report - Charles Title

The editorial board will be looking for a new editor for Criminology. Charles Title argued for a lower library price for the journal and raised the question of a stipend for a future editor.

8. New Business

a. The Board will be considering some action to show our appreciation for the efforts of John Clark as Treasurer of the ASC

b. Freda reported on a joint project with ACJS leading to the development of oral histories

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Hackler, Executive Secretary